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CLEARWATER   HIGH   SCHOOL     
EXTRA-CURRICULAR   ACTIVITIES   CONTRACT   

  
2021-2022   

  
Participation   in   extra-curricular   activities   at   Clearwater   High   School   is   a   privilege,   
not   a   right.    Students   wishing   to   participate   in   extra-curricular   activities   shall   be   
subject   to   the   following   restrictions   for   the   entire   school   year.   
  
  

Academic   and   Attendance   
  

1. He/she   shall   be   considered   for   eligibility   if   he/she   has   passed   at   least   five   
(5)   subjects   of   unit   weight   the   previous   semester   and   is   enrolled   in   and   
attending   a   minimum   of   five   (5)   subjects   of   unit   weight.   (KSHSAA   
Guideline)     
  

Incoming   9th   graders   must   pass   five   (5)   subjects   of   unit   weight   the   
previous   semester   and   be   enrolled   in   a   minimum   of   five   (5)   subjects   of   unit   
weight   to   gain   eligibility.   (District   Guideline)   

  
  

2. He/she   must   be   a   bona   fide   student   in    good   standing.     A   student   who   is   
under   penalty   of   suspension   or   whose   character   or   conduct   brings   
discredit   to   the   school   or   to   the   student,   as   determined   by   the   principal,   is   
not   in   good   standing   and   is   ineligible   for   a   period   of   time   as   specified   by   
the   principal.   

  
  

3. Academic   eligibility   to   participate   in   school   activities   will   be   determined   on   
a   two   week   basis.    Any   student   not   passing   six   (6)   academic   classes   will   
become   immediately   ineligible   to   participate.    (XL   &   Tribe   Time   are   not   
considered   academic   classes)     

  
  

4. Seniors   that   choose   to   take   early   release   during   second   semester   will   
become   ineligible   if   they   are   failing   more   than   one   (1)   class   at   an   eligibility   
check.   

  
  

5. A   coach   or   sponsor   may   determine   that   a   student   is   not   in    good   standing    if   
it   is   determined   that   the   student   is   not   working   to   his/her   potential   in   a   
class.     



6. A   student   shall   be   in   school   the   entire   day   of   a   scheduled   event   if   
he/she   expects   to   participate.    An   Administrator   must   clear   any   
exception.   

  
  
  

Substance   Abuse   
  

Students   shall   not   manufacture,   distribute,   possess,   be   under   the   
influence   of   or   use   tobacco,   illicit   drugs,   controlled   substances,   or   
alcoholic/cereal   malt   beverages   at   any   time.    Any   student   involved   with   the   
above   mentioned   substances   on   school   property,   at   a   school   activity,   while   
in   any   way   representing   the   Clearwater   School   District,   or   away   from   
school   grounds   when   it   can   be   substantiated   by   a   reliable   source   such   as   
the   police,   a   faculty   member,   or   an   administrator,   will   be   subject   to   the   
following:   

  
First   offense   -   The   student   will   be   suspended   for   10%   of   the   total   number  
of   competition/performance   dates;   the   athletic   director   and/or   building   
principal   will   determine   the   exact   number   of   contests.     

  
Second   offense   –   The   student   will   not   be   allowed   to   participate   in   any   
extra-curricular   activities   for   the   remainder   of   the   school   year.   

  
Enforcement   

  
1. This   policy   shall   be   enforced   by   the   high   school   principal   or   assistant   

principal.    Coaches   and   sponsors   of   each   activity   shall   have   the   initial   
responsibility   for   determining   whether   a   violation   of   this   policy   has   
occurred.    The   high   school   administration   may   also   be   involved   in   this   
determination.   

  
2. Any   coach   or   sponsor   who   determines   that   a   student   has   violated   this   

policy   shall   immediately   notify   the   principal   of   that   fact.   
  

3. The   enforcement   of   these   policies   will   be   in   conjunction   with   the   
disciplinary   policies   of   USD   #264   and   are   in   addition   to   any   discipline   
measures   set   forth   in   the   Board   of   Education   or   Building   Policy.   

  
We,   the   student   and   parent(s),   have   read   and   understand   these   policies.   
  
  
  

____________________________ _________________________   
Student   signature date Parent   signature date   


